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. , ,Ail Abinit,,AtTlin!rectillbititten of the,
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Whoolwrila3'*,,whether froai.•choicenecessity, .•'nitlnut the line the ,;Central.:
eclipse of the sun; •: next ',,SattirdaY,afternooli,
will witness a phenomenon not*to`lie Seen
again duringthe current eenittry•'-,Thetlipfie
conieS on • in•Siberia, • moving' northeasterly
till it crosses a little to the `south of 'llehring's
'Straits, and turning southeasterly' .after tray-
erSing with 44'1140k. 'ishadiPer: ;the :continent
of Notth Ainerica, is iliksiPated• in': the Aden
tic.Ocea n. beyond the; North Coast,:
It is the 'spinning 'Of - the meow in her all-'peinteil orbit from west to cant, at the .rate of
forty miles•a minute; that occasions the neces-
sity for the following of, this •partienlar track
across the continctit'; while it as the time con
smiledby her in travelling that short segment.
of her course; which limits the career of' the.
eclipse. to a length„Of a:little more Sixty
six -hundred miles.. ..• ,

, According to a notice addressedto,meteOro-'
logical observersalong the line.Of totality in.
the:Melted StateS, the central line.of the belt
passes near the following cities and towns.:
l:cesburg, Magnolia, Clinton; ,FaYetteville,,
Carthage, Lexington, Meekesyille,• 3Vilksboro
and Boon, -North Carolina; . Siountsville,
Taylorsville,Kingsport and Union, Tennessee:
Eastville and Bristol; Virginia; Mount' Plea-
sant, Manehester; Mount 'Vernon, Harrods-
burg and Louisville, Kentucky; : Corydon,
Newton, Haysville, Bruceyille jinni Washing-
ton, Indiana;'llobinson, Greenup,Shelhyville,
StOinugton, -SPringlield,7Petersburg, Bath,
Macomb and Laharpe, Illinois; Burlington,
Mount' Pleasant, Fairfield, OskaloosaXonree,
Mitchellville, Des Moines, Boonsboro, New
Munich,Lake City and Cherokee, lowa.

EXcellent points for Witnessing next SatUr-
day'S doings,in the' heavenS will be Newb'irnorRaleigh, in North Carolina; Abington, Va.;
Shelbyville, Ky., or Springfield, 111. If one
chooses, and hasalready set out on the journey,
he- can enjoy the sight' likewise in lowa,
Nebraska, llakotah, or Montana; while Mr.
SeWard's reception party Will view it in the
newly purchased territory of Alaska. Within
seventy thileS of the centre of the eclipse's
track, the solar,disc willfor a single instant be
totally obscured;' but directly in the middle of
its path, the duration of tbe, eclipse will vary
from two minutes and twenty-three seconds to
three minutes and forty-Seven seconds.

It is said that "no total eclipse of the sun
has been visible in-any considerableportion of
this, country since 1834, . and none will be
visible after this year during the present cen-
tury." In these times the astronomers, in-
stead of waiting patiently at their observa
tories for the eclipse to approach them, whiele
it may do,in the course of centuries, have ac-
quired the habit of taking their observations
to the central line of the eclipse: Ou this oc
elision scientific parties twill go to various
points along the line, some sent by the United
States Covernment and sonic. by private en-
terprise. to study interesting problems rela-
tive to the sun's physical constitution.

The deßtination of most of the scientific par-

ties isßurlington, lowa, audits vicinity. That
- point is selected because it is the best situated
of those which are equally accessible. The
further west we go the earlier in the day will
the'eclipse occur, until we reach Alaska,where
it comes about noon. 'This is both on account
of the difference of apparent time (it being cc
the same actualmoment sunset on our Atlan-
tic cOast and near noon on thePacific) and be-
cause the moon travels over thesun from
west.to east, so that it takes nearly two hours
'of actual time for • the shadow to
traverse our continent. 'The nearer to
noon the phenomena occurs the better for
observations, especially photographic 'ones, as
there is less risk efliaZe or cloud about the
sun. The duration of the total phase is also
longer Where' the eclipse occurs at- noon'; for
then-the surface of the earth is moving nearly
in the same direction as the moon and its
shadow; and so tends to keep in the shade
longer. Near sunrise or sunset the surface of
the earth would be simply moYing toward or
from the moon, and this motion (of one tnou-
sand milesan hour) would therefore leave no
effect in keeping up'with the moving shadow.'
The,daration of the entire eclipse, from first
to last Contact, will be abouttwo..lAters.Scientific men who are not astronomers pro-
fessionally are latterly in the habit ofstudying
with close attention the: various phenomena
connected with the withdrawal of the sun's
light on these oceasions,and the peculiaritiesof
the light itself. A variety of, instruments are
now employed for the purpose of making ob-
servations, and the record is one of universal
interestwhen presented. There have hike-
wise been -voter certain rather remarkable
phases of the moon as her form passed across
the face of the sun, Which men of science are
eager to verify and explain. „

in Witnessingtuodernoeflipses, and this one
in particular, the barometer, thermometer
andhygrometer will be used, to ascertain the
atmospheric effects ofthe phelloinenon, The
Morton party and the Piens, .party are to
bring back with them such photographs di
the scene as its brief duration will enable Mr.
Black to take with his instruments. Stray
planets are.also to be _looked:in) during, the
sun's convenient Oscillation, in particular

Atat—or-those-within--the- orbit-of--M emery.-
On the whole, an amazingly small pinch of
time:is given Ifyilie belay heavenly bodies for
the most dexterous astronomers to hurry up
their observations, and even for that they are
all,sincerely grateful, as the worldshould be'
to them in turn..

saris PROGnAintLI.
The following sketch of the appearance of

• the eclipse will be read with interest :
" For the convenience of our readers we

give a short description of the phenomena to
be expected. As regards the appearances
under the heads of ii and 5, a spy-glass or small
telescope will be necessary to reveal them to
satisfactictit,

"1. When the sun is more than three-fourths
hidden by the dark disc of the moon, a pqr-
ceptible gloom is.thrown on an the landsei,pe
around. Soon after the sky app o ints to de-
scend. the horiZell to tOntraet, the tenireea-
t 'lre of the air falls, birds cease their singing.
flowers close, au unearthly greenish and red-
dish light is imparted to portions Or the sky,
a sethlt•it darkness ensues, and everything
u-cite- a mysterious and gloomy aspect.

liuun•diately before the last trace of the
sun's disc disappears, the awful shadow of the
moon ill the tur may be detected rapidly ail-prottehin,, from the west like a dark column
or a sumac- cloud. To witness this impressiVe
sight care must he exercised, lest, in the ex-

eneent of the 'moment, the swiftly ap-proacleing shadow' be unheeded.
":1. The last thread of light frone the sun'sdisc sometimes appears to separate into littlegrains or beads before its total disappearance.

This phenoinenon leas received the name of
s Beads,' from the noted astronomerwho first witnessed it.

"4. Instantly on the extinction on the sun
will be seen the grandest feature ofthe eclipse—the corona, or crown of light, issuing on allsides apparently front the purple-black disc of
the moon, though in reality from the sun. It
is the atmosphere of the sun rendered visibleby the absence of the overpowering sunlight.As the light is dazzlingly white'a piece of
smoked glass will enable you to survey it
without the inconvenience which might oth-
erwise arise.

"5. In the corona, and issuing also appas
rently from the dark moon, there will - appear
several rosecolored flames projecting-beyond"tile-gloomy'disc, perhima •a tenth of thediameter offlee moon. They, too, belong tothe sent, and are deinonstrated by the spectro-scope to be it/Ns/descent hydro/fen., With every
eclipse they vary in size, -nwnber,shape, po-sition mid depth ofcolor.,"6. Planets and 'large stars are often noteddurittg total ellipses by those who have pre-viously studied their position ou a celestialmap. As the darkness hardly exceeds that ofa moonlight night, they are not always readily
found in the two or three Minutes of gloomthat attend the entire Obscuration of the sun.By a little study of the amp at the eommence-ment of this number one may be able to re-cognize the most conspicuous planets andstar:That will be visible.

"When the sun reappears, The phenomenon
of Daily's Beads should be again looked for—-this time on the right side of the moon's disc.
The awful shadow • will afterwards be seensailingrapidly aw'ay in the air tethe eastward.
Then folloWilte changes of color in the sky
and landscape, the _rising of the therm/inlet er
and a general awakening of cause, ;mil the'
wonderful -exhibition is over,"

. .Therribune says of the eelipse::
Comparativelyfew of our readers will heSofent mintely located on thn 711 t of Ilugiigt as tocome -entirely, within the.botie• of Shade which-

reaches front the moon to the:earth;'and thusbe ' enveloped for . the.
mantle of a lunar night; Yet'd large majority
may viithess, ifthe sky is cloudless, a partial'

Tlitise,who-Jiave. wn'astronomical
-strumentsat commandmay. amuse teeinsely -es

Uc watchingfrom somecommanding eminencethe changes in thccolor of the landscape,or by
noticing ankvariatiOn in the form of those,-
:small spots of • ,suldight:: sometimes found;under trees,' which are'. miniature snits madein nature's camera, when• an isolated ray of
light penetrates the foliage and reaches the'
gronncl..Our metropolitan readers will be glad
;to know that the partial eclipsewill commencein this .,eity at ten_ Minutes after five o'clock
and continue until sunset, so that a man may,
atter business hours, repair to the house-top
withIds family and there witness through hissmoked' opera-glass, a speetacle vast and
magnificent, and long to be remembered.

Those who expect to see signs of 'aPproacli
night Miring a partial eclipse will be sadly

disappointed, for light does not .seetn to .di
minis"' rapidly until ahout four-fifths of the
sun's disc has 'been covered. ImmediatelyAfter the period of total obscuration the
mination is almost instantaneous, and the
observer is surprised by a flood of .light. This
ellect is doubtless due to the enlargement of
the pupil during the darkness, by which the
eye is prepared to receive the most delicate
impressions, and to become correspondingly
Sensitive to the rapidly_ncreasing solar rays.

CITY BULLETIN.
The Temperance Idorement...conyciit ion

to Nominate a City and COunty Ticket.
In accordance with a call published in the

newspapers a meeting of delegates of '1 The
ProlnbitOry Party" assembled at Concert Hall
this morning. The Convention was to have
been composed of three delegates from each
Ward, but at the time the proceedings com-
menced there were twentv-six persons (exclu-
sive of reporters) present in the room.

The Conventionwas calledto order shortly
after ten o'clock by I. Newton Pierce. ,Geo.
B. Hicks W1t..4 chosen temporary chairman,
and Alex. 11. Cutler secretary..

lir. telex Sloan opened the proceedings
with prayer.

Mr. Hicks then said that men of both po-
litical parties are greatly -dissatisfied with the
nominations made, and are anxious to have
an opportunity of voting for • good men.
They desire a_separate and distinct ticket,.
to he •compose&of good, honest and sober
men, inqead lad, unreliable, drunken men.
A preliminary meeting' was held and the
matter of the expediency of calling a conven-
tion was discussed. A Committee was ap-
pointed with power to call a Convention, to be
composed of delegates from different Wards,
to nominate a ticket—a ticket in which integ-rity and worth shall he the standard value.The time has conic for this movement, and he
hoped that it is not far distant when a State
Convention will be called. for the
nomination of a ticket, and the organization
of a State Temperance political party. Ap-
pi:nisei The Temperance people have Wen
depending on the existing parties for many
years, and have been told to wait. They have_
waited until patience has ceased to be a virtue.f the political parties,will not act, those in
favor of the temperance cause nmst rely upon
themselves. The speaker then returned his
thanksfor his selection as chairman, and hoped
that the business of the convention would be,
despatched with harmony, and that noattempt
would be made to turn it into a rabble, as pre-
vious conventions had been, so that the work
can be speedily accomplished and a formidableticket be presented to the citizens of Phila.'

'James mcConnick wits then appointed door-
keeper. Tlie following committees were then
appointed:

On Credentials—Gedrge Goebel, George W.
Hinkle, Chas. Shock.

On Permanent Organization—Amos Briggs,
.1. C. Garrigucs, Hugh Whitely, Alex. Sloan,
S. S. Ketchum, henryDubree, James Pollock.

On Platform—l. N. Peirce,. Mitt. H. Lang-
W. Bewley, \Vm. Tapnier, R. Grant

It was then agreed that vvery person not
a dele:,ate should leave the room.

The Cmlimittee on CredenthtlN then made a
report oit the credentiaN. Ten wards were
not represented, and but few of the delegates
mentioned in the credentials answered to,their
names. ..\.t this time there Were 31 person,: in
in the room.

Mr. Briggs, of the Committee on Perma-
nent Organization, reported for permanent
,)ftieers :

President—Geo. H. Hicks
Secretary—Alex. It. Cutler
The report With agreed to.
31.r.Amos Ilriggs, by request, then delivered

an address upon the subjetit of temperance.
The comouttae, on resolutions'Ateported the

following:
IR( ices, It is the legitimate province of go-

vernment to render its citizens secure in the
exercise of theirrights and the enjoyment of

,

their privileges, and as every trt'reat principle
or reform must, of necessitibefirst advocated
is - some --party;-- -when—existing—parti es- n-e-
-glect to recognize it,.then it beeoules_thaim,
intrativeiluty of intelligmt citizens to organize
ti new party for the purpose of securing thatrefinin which seems necessary for the public
good. And,

117/citees, The appalling increase of the rum
all midst calls loudly upon all friendsof morality to use their influence for its over-

throw ; and as neither of the present political
parties has the courage or will to pay any
attention to the demand for reform in this re-
spect, but rather yields to the dictates of cor-
rupt combinations, and sueemubs to their be-
hests by nominating for office those who have
for years, if not a life-time, been identifiedwith' the liquor traffic, and whose gainand interests are with this prolific
source of crime and misery; therefore,

Resofred, That we, citizens of Philadelphia,
in convention assembled, feeling the responsi-
tiility of our position, and the sacrifice neees-
ary to be made the maintenance of greatprinciples, do solemnly accept the issue, and
unite tffirSl•lVeti into an lxnuttExnustr PAirry,ased upon tcniperance and moral principles,
but upon a platform sufficiently broad to in-
vite mid embrace the good and honest men of
all parties; to reform the ;daises of our muni-
cipal government, and to nominate men of
knotivii virtue, pledged to sustain these prin-eiplei.:.

.11.m/red, That as the dishonesty and cor-
ruption, as well as the selfishness and tyranny,
ofpartisan leaders blive-at lengi excited the
disgust and scorn of the better crasses in both
parties, we repudiate their nominations, told
In 'li eve that free government can only be
maintained and perpetuated by elevating to
OftiN, men of honesty, integrity, strict sobriety,and unequivocally ill favor of prohibiting theliquor tyallie.

Reso/0./, That freemen should not feel im-
pelled to vote for a candidate whoSe antece-dents are immoral and corrupt, or whose no-mination has been procured by himself or hisfriends' resorting to sonic dishonest or unfair.expedients.

RPtio/r. ,), That we believe the traffic in themanufaeture and sale of intoxicating liquorsis an unmitigated evil, a gigantic source ofcrime, and the cause Ma largo portion of our
“IxeS,.. and should-he suppressed by stringentlegislation ; and: that, economy and retrench-
ment in our municipal government; a correc-tion of the present abuses, a better regard for
the welfare and interests of the citizens, shallbe among our leading principles:

• Resolved, That•we invite the citizens of Phil-adelphia to examine the character of the can-didates we present and consider the principleswe proclaim. Are not the former worthy thesuffrages of the moralportion of the counnu-nity, and are not the latterright in the sight of
God, and worthy the support cf every intelli-gent person ?. •

Resolved, That. this party be called "The In-dependentReformParty." • •• , .
The resolutions were adopted.
The President then appointed a PinnaceCommittee, as follows : .1. C. Garrignes, Geo.Goebel, Alexander Sloan, Wm. pannier,

Alexa ,r It. Cutler, dames McCormick and
Am .iggs.

Mr. riggs moved that a Committee of one
from each Ward be appointed by the. Presi-
dent. to be called "The Comthittce on Ways
and Means," for the purpose of organizing-and
conducting the campaign.

Agreed to. .

TAB DAILY EV ENIttGt#LLETM-PHILAD
On motion: "of:M.r...E. W. *Smith, it, was re-

solved that•the m_naes pf the committee be
nanoupeed throUgh the nelispapers.
Mr. - 1: N'lr Peirce then delivered a short ado.

dress upon the ohjects of tdie.Convention.
Adjourned until this afternoon.

•Trimrilltdoißrnv QUESTION
BEFORX THE Couirr.—This Morning Mr. Sel-
lers, for Mr. John C. Salle ' up before
Judge Bfe*ster the. apphcatioufor man-
damus, made by Mr. Smith, to ipompel the
assessors ofthe Fifth Ward to place his name
on.the Division list of the Sixth Division of
therWard. The suggestion sets tbrth that
;mai C Smith "is a =five citizen of the
United States, and of 'this State; that he is 29
years of age; that he has resided for 27 years
last past that part of the city now
the 'r.S.ixth Division of the Fifth Wardthereof; that he now resides at the
southehst cornerof Fourthand streets,in
said'diVision ;That ho occupies a room in the

.secOlidstoty Of the said. house,wherein he is a

.boarder and lodger ; the house---4hat is, the
dwelling part thereof—is occupied by Mr.
Joseph Garwood ; thaf'he hits made applica-
tion to George Concannon and. Hector Wil-

'Rani's, the assessors ofsaid ward., to beassessed
and placed on the division transcript as a pri-
vate resident according "to the provisions of
the Registry Act of A.pri1,1869, but .the said
Hector Williams has refused to do so upon
the ground that the lower story of the build-
ing is occupied as a tavern; that a certain
Stephen Williallis occupies said lower story as
a' tavern, but it is not connected in any way
with the rest of the imilding,Which iwoccupied

415- a_private_boarding,house by,,said Joseph
Garwood, who rents the same separate and
disconnected fromthe tavern.

Mr. Sellers read the twenty-seventh section
of the Registry law in support of his position,
that Mr. Smith was entitled to be placed on
the division transcript, because Mr. Garwood,
is a "private householder," and not the keeper
of a tavern, &e., and because Mr. Smith is a
"(pantie d elector resitting actually with this
private householder."

Mr. Dropsie, for the assessors, contended
that they had followed the law, anti that Mr.
Smith could have his name placed on the list
at the proper tithe in the manner prescribed

. by theRegistry act.
Mr. Sellers again addressed the Court,point-

--ing-ont the injustice tore.sult from the act of •
the assessors.

Judgelhewster suggested that the one diffi-
culty in the way of this i•elator'is that there
are other renu•dies provided by this anil other
laws. tinder this law it may be by applica-
tion to the canvassers.

Mr. Sellers—That is, to say, to put him on a
list, but not on the list which gives him the
rights of an elector? •

Judge Brewster—Being on a supplemental
list gives him the right to vote. There is a
remedy also at the polls, Where he may make
the proper proof. 1 merely make these sug-
.gestions in order that counsel may, argue.

Mr. Sellers said that the list in question was
not 'the list which determines of itself the
right of the elector to vote. He is entitled to
have his name on that list, though he may not
intend to vote. It is his right to have his
rights as an elector determined in this As-
sessors' list.

Droi isie read the 28th section of the act,
shoWing that the elector could go before the
canvassers and there have a remedy for any
neglect of duty by the assessors.

Mr. Sellers suggeste,d that under the act of
18:0, providing for assessors, the rights of the
minority are guarded by placing a representa-
tive of the minority in a position to do so.
-Under the Registry law it is different, fdr
there the majority rule is recognized, a
Majority of the Board of Aldermen selecting
the canvassers, and the canvassers acting
through a majority.
The J iniga anuOn need that he would give his

decision before Saturday.
ROBBERY ON CHESTNU T Sritmilr.—A small

glass jewelry case, in front of the store of
Geo. A. Eno. at the southeast corner of
Eighth and Chestnut streets, was opened by
some thief or thieves, with a false key, be:
tween seven and nine o'clock this morning,
and the contents, consisting of, gold chains
acid jewelry, to the value ofabout '51,000, were
stolen therefrom. The robbers made their
escape with the plunder unnoticed.

,

A Munulinous ATTAcK.—Geo. Schrader, a
butcher hi the Girard Avenue Market-house,
yesterday used very insulting language to a
lady. He was reprimanded by Policemen
Wilson and Wagner. Schrader did not like
to he interfered with,and he drove the officers
away with a butcher knife, and threatened to
kill them if they returned. He NV:I,4 subse-
quently arrested. A ld. Allison held him in
i'Bllo ball to answer at court.

Teat: NATATORIUM AND Gl-MNASIUM:—TIAS
valuable and important institution was estab-
lished years ago by Dr. 'Jansen, on Broad
street, below IN alnut,and he has brought it to
greatyierfection. Physical education has been
the subject of Many essays; its importance in
developing the muscles nail strengthening the
Liman frame, thereby invigorting health and
prolonging life, has been stated time and
again. The Physical Institute of Dr. Jan-
fo,n --is- complete in all apartment
nail arrangements, so as to afford
entire Mb{ t.nienre- and comfort—of
the patrons. __lnn_the lowertr.first story is an
extensive bathing tub, which is continually
supplied with streams of pure water. The
bottom of the tub is an ittyßned plane, and the
water is three feet deep itl one end and ten
feet at the other. Everything necessary to en-
ablevoungpeople to learn the art ofswiinming
has been introduced. Springing boards, rings,
swings, bandholts, floats, cords, &'-c., &c., are
at all times present, the uses of which bring
all the muscles into full play and activity, con-
sequently strengthening and developing them;
and at the same time the novice is learning
how to swim. upper part of the
Building is apprbpriated to gymnastic pur-
poses, and'everything here is arranged in ac-
cordance with those scientific theories
which are supposed to he esseidial to
physical development. liere we have
swinging ladders, cloudswings, or flying rings,
the wooden horse, horizontal liars, parallel
liars and ladders. Of course, in an institution
like that, of Dr. Jansen much judgment is re-
quired to prevent the pupils overdoing theirwoilt.!' In this respect the rules of the institu-
tion are well digested, and they are strictly
conformed to. Dressing-rooms are arrangedwith regard to strict privacy. They are fur-
nished with everything necessary for the con-
venience of those who have occasion to u4e
them. Both sexes attend the Institute at
stated times.

Swimmingis anart that slit utlit be learnelby everybody, for on some occasions it might
be found very useful]. We remember a case

Suslainin,r 'this suggestion. Many years ago
Colonel John 1.. Murphy established the
Franklin Swimming School in the vicinity ofTwelfth and Locust streets. Among the
pupils were quite ,it number of girls who
learned to swim. In after-life, one of them,
seeing. a man in danger of drowning, near
Cape May, proceeded to his rescue am( saved
hint.

CITY NOTICES.
DisGusTED I.NvALID4, throw your horrid

doses out of thewlndow. .1)0. WiNsbow's LivEn ANDSTOMACH LOZENGE immediately relieves indigestion,
constipation'billowiness and inch headache. It ix at
WANe a most delicious candy and aI painless vegetable
purgative...,

."Titi-nomli—VTAsnTarls mliat eve-kyboffy's
wife Husbands, consider the subject. Call at
lIUI Clicatuut street.

LAniEs bestow loud praises upon lturnett's
Holliston as a.preparation which Imparts a clear, softslid beautiful lute to the bkin, without being attendedby any injurious effects.

A CAnn.z—Charles Stokes will sell the
balance of his summer stock of clothing at reducedPrices, in order to make room for his very choice stockof fall clothing now being nutnufactured.

LADIES' SvNaoly*s, at Oakfords'
JUDICIOUS MOTHERS and nllrse9 11.40 for

ciairen a Hale and pleatiaut tnedlidno in Bower's infasit

ALL the first anti most delicious fruits, to-
gillwr with the best French and American confections,
tan be found at A. L. Vutisunt 'O, corner of Ninth atluChestnut streets.

THERE'S NO MISTAKE Anowr IL—lt is apleasure to deal %ridh a man like OnAnt.Es EIOItEL, theartistic Dootmaker, at No. DOI North OEightlt street,illle 1% OhlttOllWOod. ins' aim IS to fthe entire satiefac•tIMI to his Patrons, and we seari•ely need say he accom-plishes it. Itogets up some of the very host work in the
, uud 114; prices challenge competition. Try himonce mat you became a permanent customer.

LP1T1A:,'..1it...))N...50AY..,.':ATTG.1,187.!-i::186,R-,-

A PECK OF COCKROACIIIES-'
killod 6 ii flask of Lyon's Insert Powder.

Nothing else kills insects. This is their natural enemy•
tier thst yew get the genuine. It has E. Lyon' s Stanature
on the parhiage. , All others are frauds: • •

• Depot..2l Park Itoiri,ll.
Bu.incivr'Ns,- at Oakfords'.

Statarcazi .I.I4saatUZIENTS anadruggists' sun-
dries.

SNOWDEN dc BetvinsEse2.4SouthEighthetre4.
SINGER.%SEIVING'IIIAORINGB'

on easiest possible terms, by
O. F. DAVIS,

810 Clrostantstreet•

GET oxiE ofthose Pocket Pananias sold at
Oakforde', under the Continental.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
J.'lsaacs, D.;Professorof the Eye and Earttreatsall (linen FICEI appertaining to the above.metnbers with the

utmost success. Testimonials, from the most reliable
Bourcus in the city can be , seen at his oilice, i10.805 Arch
street. The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets in his praetite. Arti-
ficial eyesinserted. 'Nocharge made for examination.

_ .

THOSE OELEHEATED Pocicet rananurts, 'sold
at Charles Onkford A- Son's, under the Coutivental,are
very convenient for gonts.t raveling. • .

CORNS, Bunions, Invefted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 91.5 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

MARRIED.
KR()SEMIEIBT—STEENBEIiaNg.7-0a nmsdney.lnly
27, at theresidence of the bride's parenta, in Neil' YOrK,
by the Roe. Pr. laaars.Joseph Itosenlwitn, of New York,
tomierly ofP.lclunoffil. Va., to lli iss.huwiia. St ertherger,
formerly ofPhiladelphia.

DIED.
ALT.E.R.—On the• morning of the 2,1 inst.,.of scarlet

fever, after to short illness, William Stiles, only son of
W W. and Mary A. Alter, In tholitliyenrof his age.

Funeral from the residence of leis parents,No. 1322Franklin street, on this ( Wednesday) afternoon at 4
o 'el ock . 'lnterment at Laurel Ifill.

CATHCART.—At Camden,N...1., on the.24 Inst., Ra-
chel Cathcart, widow of Win. Cathcart, in the-53th year
of herage.

- Her lanuiohing head at rent,
Its thinkingand itching are o'or;

Iler (mitt, immovable breast
Is heaved by affliction no motor. .

The relatives stud friends, and .8..0f T., No. 4, Friend-
ship Union,Cand Bertha onchwe D. of M.and'ZionLodge.Lodge. No. 1,ofL. M.,are invited to attendthe funeral,
front her late residence. corner Third and Walnut tits.,
south Camden, ut 8),‘," o'clock A. 311_, on. Thursday •• the,sth loot. Tqproceeil to remherton, N.J.

DOWELL--Suildenly, on Monday, August 24, inst.,
Albert-D. nonorWilliam aint'lt'ebi?ccaT. Rowell, m the
9th year in his age.

The funeral will take place from the residence of his
parents, Thirtljourth anti Dace streets,on-Thurstlar
morning ~the 511 t inst., at 10 o'clock. The relatives and
friends are respectfully invited to attend.

PACA.-1n Baltimore. July 29, Anna T. Baca: eldest
daughter of Colonel William B. mitt J.Martha Puce, of
Wye Ball, Eastern Shore, Maryland.

SIIABP.—At 11 o'clock A.lll. Eighth month, 4th, af-
ter a short but severe illness, Benjamin',son of the lute
.10hIISharp, in the 434 year of Ids age. •

ime notice will lie given of his Itineral.
WEDDING CARDS, INVITATIONS

V V for Parties, &c. New styles. MASON it CO
an2stPi: 007 Chestnut street.

'WEDDING INVITATIONS EN-
graved in the newest and, best manner. LOUIS

DREKA, Stationer • and Engraver,. 1033 Chestnut
atre,•t. feA) tf

T RON BAREGES. HEAVIEST MESCH
IRON BAREGES.S4WIDE.-I-
IRON BAREGES, 4.1 WIDE.
IRON RAREGES. 3-4 WIDE.

EYRE & LANDELL. FOURTH AND ARCH. ,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OUR STOCK

FINEST READY-MADE

CLACYTIIING-
Is kept full and complete all through the

season.

Gentlemen can at all times find any article of season
able attire in large variety.'

IN OUR

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
We will make a full suitfriun measurement in

TEN HOURS.

The Chestnut St. Clothing Establishment
JOHN WANAMAKER,

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

G It A ti I) CARNIVAL

LA BAL MASQUE

FANCY DRESS BALL

to be given In the
AIAf:NIFJCENT I3ALL ROOM

SEA. VIEW HOUSE,

A T.T.AIs;TIC CIT I

On TH.FILDAY EVININC, Attginq sth, MO

DIRECTORS
Benj. ll..Brown, Geo. Woel mon% Thomas Farley, W.

11. Baker. Geo. W. liinlclr, B. F. Schantz, S. C. Kn.,
nignmeher, Geo. D. Glenn, JIJO, Daly, E. B. ,Town-
row. Robert L. Furey, Borace Whiteman' Jno. W.Wallace, G, M. D., A. F. Blair, 11. C.Van Bell, D. 11. Mundy, Jno. C. Block,ll. Risley,
Crawford Miller, Wm. Akers, Geo. W. Midleton, Chew.W..6111i111, Col. John K. %elfin, Jun. Lucas. Wm. H.
Bitting, Chas. Fanning, Lucius Hart, E.E. Smith, W.11. Cantlin, S. 'l'.Lineweaver, L. S. Green, Col. James
Page. Geo. Dav id C. Spooner, Wm. Wetherill, N.1'.,.1n0. J. Reese, Albert Lippincott, E. Claxton, E.
Metzgar, Min. John F. Starr, Jolm, F. Starr, Jr.,Robert AleNeely, Godbon, Thomas Moore, I)
Donovan, L. Gutekunst,Jno. Rommel, Jr, Henry L.
Elder, C. C. Ilatleltinger,,lno.Spooner, I.4ollfft Grosholz.Hayes. Chao. Newman, Win. 11. Berry
Arthur Orr, D. Giltinan, David McCalla. Thomas J;
Beckett. A..f.. Sellers, Captain Jrlo. Ryan, Major
Carstairs, Captain Wm. K ochersporger,

who respectfully annwunce to the public, and to an
tavern of rational amusement, that the arrangemonta for
this grand affair have been perfected ou a coloHsal scab.

and regarillet,6 of expense

The room on this occasion will he handsomely deco
rated, and several novelties will be introduced, 'which,

combs. led with the unsurpassed facilities of the building,
Will end to give all thO eclat possible to

THE GRAND CARNIVAL

The selectiojtdtinces will comprise tho moat popu,
lar, and the music will ba..exeauted by a3longter Or
eliestrai composed-othe most talented 'performers of

neketki, ine4ling railroad fare to and from Philadel-
phia, S'4.

Tickets for Hale in Philadelphia at the News Stand of
W. 11. P. Covert, Continental Hotel.

• .

REGULAR DEMOCRATICI3 ;?: NOMINEEFOR LEGISLATURE,
SECOND DISTRICT,

WILLIAM C. GILLINGHAM. , jy3 tf IstP§

WILLS OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL,RACE ABOVE EIGHTEENTH STREET. ,
Open daily at 11 A. N, for treatment of diiieasoa of tho

oyu
ATTENDING BURGEON,

D. GEORGE C. HARLAN,IBO6 Chostnutstroot.
VNITING MANAGERH,

Dr.ALBERT H. snrrii, 113 South Broad street;
JOIIN C. SAYERY, 102 South Fourth street;
11. B. LIPPINCOTT. N. -W. corner Twentieth andChorrY streets. jy3-s w tf rp's

B. FRANK PALMER, LL. D., SUR--110- goon Artist, has just been 'commissioned by the
Surgeon-General to supply the Palmer Arm and-Leg-for
'Mutilated Officers of the C. S. Army: and Navy- Tho
Governmental offices are to be located in Philadelphia,
Now York and Boston, and are allconducted by, Dr.
I'ALMER.my27 tr §•

sPECI4I.

fl ROSE TULL CEMETERY.
.

' A new and beautiful CEMETERY. has been recently
' located en LANCASTER.' Avenue. a short distance from
OverbrookStation, on:the Pennsylvania Central Rail-
road, Just beyond the city line and near the boundary of
the new City Park. The ,Ilestonville Passenger Rail-
road, it is expected, will shortlybe extended and pass in.
front of this Cemetery. Them', grounds, in 'tiatural.and ,

created. embellishments, are .equaled by few end.sur-
passed by no Cemetery In the country. The projectors
arenow sellinga limitea number of Leta of 10by 12 feet
at e2O per lot, payable in installments: The price will
shortlybo doubled. Portions of the gronnd can nowbe
allotted to Societies on favoreble terms.Parties desiring
tourchase are invited to visit those grounds withoutdelapy, and judgefor themselves oftheadvantages offered:
For further informationeapplyat the Office ofthe pull.
dent,, , •A. M. HOPKINS,.

• " 816 WALNUT Street,
Or of the Secretary, GEO. CHANDLER. PAUL,

1723 North TENTH /grout.
• yQARD OF MANAGERS: •

A. M. Hopkifis, Oro. Chandlor Patti, •Jacob Gakeler,. Geo..W.Buckmau,
Sand. J. Vallee°.

jolT3mrpE

n7, STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE.,
, State rights of a Valuable invention jail, patented,

,a d designed for. the slicing, cutting and chipping afdried beef, cabbage, ac.; are hereby offered for sale. It
is an article of greatvalue to proprietors of hotels and
restaurants, and it should be introduced into every fam-
ily. state rights for sale. Model can be aeon at thetelegraph Wilco, Cooper's Point, N.

my29-til MUNDY HOFFMAN:
HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518

and 1520 Lombard street, Dimptmsary Dvartment.—Medical treatment and medicine furnished gratuitously
o the poor. .

1109 GIRARD STREET. 1109
1I I;11.IQII, .11.17.5sTAN,_AND

Pepartmontg for Ladies.
Batb.4 open froni O A. M. to 9 pltf rlt

CLOTHING

JONES'
COME--JPIZICE.

CLOTHING .HOUSE• f

• 604-
MARKET STREET.

ny
nd P.MLARELPHIA.i.

• •

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suitable
for all Seasons, constantly. on hand.

Also,' a Handsome Line of
Piece Goods for Cud-

torn Work.
GEO. W. NIEMANN.

Proprietor

ExctritstoNs.

TO VIRGINIA SPRINGS;
Through by Rail to White Sulphur Springs

The. Philada., Wilmington and
Baltimore Railroad Co.

lIAA NOW 0,1 ,ALE AT '

Office, Chestnut Street,
A ND ATTDB

Depot, Broad St. and Washington Avenue,

THROUGH TICKETS, • •
Via Washington and Gordonsville and via Richmond

and York River Line isteamer Worn Baltimore toWest Point. thence by roil to Itieboo-rrol), to
Natural Bridge.' Atiimoita, Bath Alum,

Borkbrithm Alum. nestling. Hot,
Warm. Sueet and White

Sulphur Siiristips.
EXCURSION TICKETS

To the above Mimes, going via Washington and Gor•donsville, and returning via ltiehumnd and YorkRiverLine, are sold at ns (•nEsTNuT Street.
• Passengers going via Washington learn Philadelphiadaily a t IE3O arri% log nt %Vhite 'Sulphur Springs
at S.:0) the following evening. Thmm goiug via nielk•
Mon& find York River Line leave Philadelphiadaily,
except Sunday. nt 12.00 NOON. arriving at Whitt. Sulplum Springs at tauu• time as via Washington.

For I art lwr information,applytat Office. e2.1 CHEST-
NUT Street.

Baggage checked through from Residences or Hotels,
by leaving orders at officeof,
Union Transfer Company, 828 Chestnut St.
GEO. A. DADHUN. H; F. KENNET.

General Ticket Agent. Superintendent.
iy2.9l2tr

NEW • PUBLICATIONS.
•

ZELL'S POPULAR

A Dictionary of-Universal-Knowledge.
T. EL,LWOOD ZELL, Piublisher,

17 and 19 South Sixth Street.
j) t, 3m

_ALL_THEBEIAi BOOKS
____--For-Sale at-Wholesale:Prices up

PORTER & COATESi
PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

No. 822 CHESTNUT STREET,
Marble adjoining tEd Continental.

Our New and Elegant . .

ART GALLERY
b' now open with the finest collection of PAINTINGS,
CILItiI:MOS And ENGRAVINGS in the ty.

zoln:0 n w f rptf

WINDOW SHADES.

A CIOOD THING.

Important to Bonsai() 44rs, Hotels,Banks,
Offices, &e. •

The Patent Adjustable Window Screen
WILL FIT ANY WINDOW,

Giveventilation and light, screen fromview and exclude
Flies, 'Mosquitoes and other Insects.

For sale by Dealers InHuse-Furnishing Goods.
The ,Adjustable Window Screen Company

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
623 Market Street, Philacla.cl9mw.f3m

TRIMMINGS AND PATTERNS.

MEM M. A. BINDER..
DRESS TRutisiNG AND PAPER PATTERNSTORE,

N. W. CORNER ELEVENTH AND CHESTNUT,
Will close out thebalance ofhersummer stock,at greatlyreduced prices, prior to her departure for Lurope,niunsimr, July Bth. Choice lot ;of Colored Silk
Fringes; 25,35, 40,50,82 cts. a yard ,all tihades; also, PlaidNainsoolcs. French Muslins, Pique and 3farsollles,Hain.
burg Edging and Insertions, Real Guipure Laces.

A Case Lace Points, Sacques and Jackets. Lama Lace
Parasol Covers.' 'llittclt ThreadLaces, all widtbs,at.very
low prices . Genuine Joseph Kid GIOVOS, $1 00 a pair.
Mister's ColoredKids.. _

Now Stylo Parasols and Sea-sides; Boman and Plain
Ribbon and Studies. Paris Jowelry, and a thousand and
ono articles, too nuttier ...Sus to intition.EXCLUSIVE AGENT
For Mrs. 31. VIRRK'S Colebratod System 'for •Cutting
LadiOsl Bairsei, Jacques, Basques, Garibaldis,

Clothco, tkc.. by measurement.- . .

Ladies are now making from ,$lOO to s2ooperMonth as
gents for this sys em. mvlsrp

WANTS.
A.I%.ITED—IiY TWO GENTLEMEN,

V V one very large or two medium•sized ROOIIIEI- with
Board. in' n private family; within ,four squares of
Eighteenth and Green streets. Abundant reference can
bo had on satisfactorily addressing, E. J., CA Walnut.

EDUCATION.

GERMANTOWN ACADIM
fished 1760.—Englist, Classical and„ ScientificSchool for Boys. Boarding and day pupils. Session ho-

glDs Sept. Rh. ,For Circulars, apply toC. V. MAYS, A. 31 .,Princ/P111,..GERMANTOWN, PILILADA. • au-.1 wfm ft

LEGuALr NOTICES:
IN THE ORPHANS' C URT FOR THE
IL City and County of Philadelphia.—Estate of
CATHARINE F. ROLAND. The Auditor. appointed
by Eau Court to audit, settle and adjust the first and final
account of SUSAN C. HENDERSON and THOMAS

rt/WERS,Executors of CATHARINE F. ROLAND.
deceased, and to report distribution of the halauco in tiro
Land s of the 'accountant; will meet the parties interested
for the pairpok, of his appointment, on MONDAY,-18th
ofAugust, at 12 o'clock Sl., at 623 Walnut street, Room
4, in the city o 1Philadelphia.. •

aul-w fin, st!: • JAMES STARR, Auditor.

'11)111rELI4IBO,LIXS, FLUID -EXTRACTBUClHV,44,plaseknt in taste sad odar,Stee trxxp'64'injuriotaspropertftl, -aad itaraediatelait. action;

TT ELMBO,LD'S .VXTRACT BUOJEIIy
111 gives health and vigor to the frame, and biotin to
the oheek. •Debillty Ie accompattied 'by cunt,
aLanninst nymptome,and Ifno treatment fasubmittoltoConsumption, Insanity orEpileptic Fits ensue.

you NON-RETENTION OR INCONTI-
nenee or Urine, Irritation, Inflanunationor Mesa;

tfen of the 'Bladder orKidneys, Diseases of the ProstrateGlands, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel or BrickDuet Deposits, and ail Diseases oftheilladder, Kidneys,
orDrops leaL Swellingo,

USE RELDIDOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BMW

, .

.EIs.;FEEDLED AID DELICATE, CON-
stitutions, ofboth sexes, use IiELMHOLDS, EX-

TRACT RUCHE. It will Fire brisk and energetic (M-
-ugs, and enable you to leep welt.

•

•

•

•

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND
unsafe remedies for unpleasant and dangerous

illyero.ei.. tire HELMBOLD'S EXTRACTIEUCIIC
IMPROTED BOSE 'WASH',

•

•

•

••

rrn E •GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTR;
thereforethe neryoni.and debilitated should triune-illatety use. fiELMBOLDT. EXTRACT BCCRR.

ATANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
tare regniird by HE L 711 B L D'S EXTRACT

BUtAlti

BATTERED CONST ITUTION S: RE
STO4ED by lIELMBOLD'S-EkTRAC-T-BUE-11114-

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

is a certain cure for diseases ofthe

Bladder, Kidneys, Grarel, Dropsy, Organic
Weakness, Female Complaints,

General Debility.

.Itvl nll ,livllksos of tho

URINARY ORGANS,

WllAller existing in

MALE OR FEMALE.

From whatever cause originating, and no matter of

110 W LONG STANDING.

Diseases of these organs require the use of a diuretic.
Ifnotreatment is submitted to,Consumption or Insanity
may ensue. Our flesh and blood •are supported from
these sourtes, and tho

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

and that of posterity, depend upon prompt use of a re-
liable remedy.

RELAILIOLWS EXTRACT BUM

Established upwards of 18 years. Prepared by

H. T. HELNIBOLD,

Druggist,.

594 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Price el 25 per bottle, or eix bottles for , es 00, de.'
lvercil toany address.

1119'Ho1d by Druggints everywhere.


